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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident:9/7/2022  

Date Received by DCCECE: 9/8/2022 

 

Facility Name: Elizabeth Mitchell Centers 

Facility Number: 157 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: I wanted to notify you of an incident that occurred at The Centers 
(Destiny House) on 9/07/2022. On 9/03/2022, client  ( DOB: 

), reported he had hit his left foot on an unknown object while running.  
 told Centers medical personnel he injured the second toe on his left foot. Medical 

staff assessed ?s toe and noted he was moving his toe without grimacing and 
there was no swelling present. Dr. Bowling was notified concerning this incident.  

 toe was assessed by Centers medical staff numerous times over the next several 
days. In each assessment  did not exhibit any signs of swelling or discoloration 
in the toe.  was observed walking without displaying a limp. On 9/06/2022,  

 complained to staff his toe was hurting. Centers medical staff assessed his toe and 
noted a slight amount of swelling in the second toe on his left foot. Dr. Perkins examined 

s toe and noted some deformity in the toe but was unsure if the deformity was 
from a previous injury. Out of an abundance of caution, Dr. Perkins gave an order for  

 to be sent out for an x-ray on 9/07/2022. On 9/07/2022, at approximately 1600 
hours, Centers staff transported  to The Family Clinic for further evaluation. 
Once at The Family Clinic, s toe was x-rayed, and it was determined he had a 
fracture in the second toe of his left foot.  toe was wrapped with tape by Family 
Clinic medical personnel. Dr. Viegao advised  to take Children?s Motrin as 
needed for the pain. After his medical treatment,  was transported back to 
Destiny House by Centers staff.  will have a follow-up appointment with an 
orthopedist in the next ten days. Centers medical staff will continue to monitor . 

s guardian was notified of this incident.  is an Arkansas DHS 
placement. As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any additional 
information. 



 
 

 

 

 

Interim Action Narrative:  

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                                 Outcome:  

 

 

Licensing Narrative: s toe was x-rayed, and it was determined he had a fracture in the 
second toe of his left foot.  toe was wrapped with tape by Family Clinic medical 
personnel. Dr. Viegao advised to take Children?s Motrin as needed for the pain. After 
his medical treatment,  was transported back to Destiny House by Centers staff.  will 
have a follow-up appointment with an orthopedist in the next ten days. Centers medical 
staff will continue to monitor  guardian was notified of this incident.  




